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C. G. YOUNG TAKES CHARGE OF 

ATHENS REPORTER. OBITUARY CELEBRATE FIFTY ITN TEACHERS WILL 
! YEARS OF MARRIED , ATTEND FEDERATION

“There is no fireside howe’er defened 1 IPP ni/ niITUif1 I
But has one vacant chair.” I Iff 11 I I II 1111\|| !
Again were these lines verified, and UU1111U The annual meetino- nf tho rh=,i t

another reminder of human mortality r . E Charleston
furnished when on Sunday, July 13, ---------- ---------- À Lake Association was held at Mr. C. J.
the funeral cortege conveyed to its far . ” | Hanta s Boat House on Wednesday eve.
last resting place in the family plot, Descendants of Mr. and Mrs. Ed- Misses Vera Armstrong and Helen Ju,y 23rd-
Athens cemetery the remains of the gar Halladay at Philipsville. Purvis Going. | The officers elected for 1924-25
Man. Kindly in disposition,^enTa^fn ---------- ---------- j Vice;President-

fn‘counsel*,’ shrewd 'in business * lieras SURPRISE FOR COUPLE NEWS OF THE DISTRICT , ish'; TreasurT,’ 
a man with a wide circle of friends 
who sincerely regret his removal
wTofUnuTEmpiretoyalUtTcl4 *°cM Held at Toledo Largely °f Bank at Delta Under- It was decided to hold the Annual
and was born at Glen Buell nearly j Attended and Very Much g0eS Em®T£ency Operation for Regatta on Wednesday, August 6th, 
seventy-seven years ago, his parents ' Enioved Appendicitis. and the Annual Picnic of the Associa-
being Jerry Bullis and Eunice San- ! J J ■ _______ tion at Camp Vega on Wednesday, Aug
ford Bullis. In early life Mr. Bullis , ---------- 13th. A committee was appointed to
moved with his parents to Plum Hoi-| t , Lyn July 15,-Mlss Vera Armstrong collect dues and solicit membership fr
low, where for many years the voca- Philipsville, July 14.—The home of and Miss Helen Purvis will leave any cottage owners who ",
tion of farming was followed with Mr- and Mrs. Edgar Halladay, two shortly, via Toronto, on a trip to Vic- , ,,g A° ner® who are not
signal success. Disposing of his agri- miIes west of this village on the El- toria, B.C., where they will attend DerS 01 the Association,
cultural interests there, the deceased fin road, was the scene ot a very thp meeting of the Teachers’ Federa-
moved to Athens over thirty years napy and interesting gathering on tion.
ago to engage in the milling business, Tuesday, July 8, when, surrounde* by iMiss Mildred M. Jarvis has return- 
erecting the substantial brick strue- nil of the surviving members of their ed from visiting relatives in Mont- 
ture near the C.N.R. station, and af- family, they celebrated the fiftieth reaI and Ottawa,
terwards purchasing the Saunders anniversary of their marriage»
mill property, east of the town. But Among those present^was their son- ^ 
the lure of the West attracted him, in-htw, Mr. Fairbairn, of Spencer* t0> 
and some eighteen years ago be went v***e» whose wife was Cora, eldest 
west, homesteading for a while, and daughter of their family and now de
leter retiring to Winnipeg when ad- ceased, whose absence cast the one 
vancing years precluded his custom- shadow of sorrow over the gathering, 
ary activity. , He was accompanied by his four dau-

During middle life Mr. Bullis took fhters. Among others were Mr. and 
a keen interest in political affairs, and ”JS- Harrington and daughter, of 
during his residence here identified Edmonton, Alta.; Mr. and Mrs. Spia- 
himself with municipal matters, serv- ST’ son ani daughter, of Spencerville; 
ing both as councillor and reeve. j f"r' a"d Mrs. Soper, two sons and"

Of his father’s family of six sons Î, T,?V,ghters’, of E*ein; Mr. and 
and two daughters, only one now re- Mrs- Willows, three daughters and 
mains, Sarah, Mrs. Charles Stevens, ®on> ” Smiths Falls; Mr. and Mrs. 
now residing with her daughter at L,°"ne11’ t"0 so"s and two daughters,
Gananoque , of Bancroft; and the Misses Alice and

The late Mr. Bullis was twice mar- Jennie, at home. Mr. and Mrs. Bry- 
ried, first to Miss Catharine Ireland, Î?" “2,d daughters and Mr. and 
Smithfield, later to Mrs. Lucy Gifford r Aïhes°n> neighbors and
Bullis, Athens, who survives. He frle™8 of the family, were also pre- 
leaves also one daughter, Mrs. (Dr.) . sent’ a»..
Weart. Three Hills. Alberta, and one • A lovely setting was the cedar

^hemlock- grove adjoining the jhi

CHARLESrON LAKE
ASSOCIATION

ELGIN.
Sheldon Yonge Bullis.

On account of continued ill héalth 
of the late Mr. H. E. Bywater* the 

Athens Reporter has not been issued 
Since October 4th, 1923,

On the 1st of July, 1924, the plant 
and good will of the Athens Reporter 
passed into the hands of C. G. Young. 
It will be the endeavor of the publish
er to give to the people of Athens and 
district as good a newspaper as has 
been produced in the past years of 

the Reporter’s history.

The subscription list has been taken 
over as it stands, and to all subscrib
ers who have paid in advance but did 
not receive the full number of copies 
paid for, we will make good. To this 
end all subscriptions will be moved 
forward ten months to cover the time 
between October 4th, 1923, and July 
24th, 1924. As example, if your sub
scription is paid to 1st July, 1924, we 
will credit you as to 1st May, 1925.

We invite the many correspondents 
to the Reporter from the surrounding 

ja districts to send in items of news 

r. which will be greatly appreciated, 
also news from our many readers 
. The new publisher greatly appre- 

,-j?,^ciates the hearty welcome given him
since his arrival in Athens.

‘ *

Elgin, July 15.—Several Orange- 
cd others attended the celebra

tion at Perth on Saturday, the 12th 
imst.

men a

f Mr. and Mrs. Elton Coon and baby, 
nt Toronto, are guests of his parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. W. A. Coon.

Mrs. Wood and daughter, Mrs. 
,at*1’ °/ Syracuse, N. Y., are guests 

of Mrs. H. M. J udson and Mrs. Frank 
Hallladay.

Miss Forence Johnston, Forfar, was 
ten66*1"61111 gUest 0,1 Miss Nell Pinker-

were

| of Governors:-Jos. Thompson, Wm. 
Hazel. Mrs. Frank Wilt.se, Sweet’s Cor

ners, spent a few days recently with 
her cousin, Mrs. H. S. Brown.

Neal Donovan, Watertown, N. Y.. 
was a last week 
the Misses Dwyre.

Miss Miary Lee has returned home 
from St. Vincent de Paul Hospital, 
Brockville.

The choir of the Methodist church 
was invited to Seeley’s Bay last week 
to present the musical 
for a lawn social.

Miss Harriet Gardiner, Kingston, 
spent the past week with Miss Jean 
Da r gavel.

Mrs. William Bailey, Miss Bonnie HEFFERNAN—LEEDER „ A number from here motored to
Bailey and Miss Ruth Billings, Toron- . . Toledo last week to attend the

are the guests of Mrs. Bailey’s A 9ulet wedding took place at the nuaI social of the R. C. Church.
Toledo, July 14.—Toledo orchestra, Rectory, Athens, on Wednesday, the Miss Blanch Hai fa flay returned to 

under the leadership of C. A. Wood, sixteenth of July, at three o’clock in St- Vincent de Paul Hospital,
furnished music at the Anglican social the afternoon when p„i, „ viIle, last week,
at Frankville on Tuesday night, the daughter of Philin and An . Robena’ Miss Laura Alford, Montreal, has
8th lnst; Those who attended from M .g7 [ p d Annle Leeder of arrived to spend a couple of months
this district reported an excellent McIntosh Mills, was united in marriage in the village.
t*1?®:,, to Hubert Stanley Heffernan, son of Ivlrs- Lottie Kelsey has gone to Ot-

Will Reley, who recently purchased Thomas and Jane Heffernan of Charles- tawa t0 take a special summer course.
d S'l°’ ?ad,e^ trlp to- daaper on Fri" ton, the Rev. V. O Bcvle M A R n“ , Mr' a,,d Mrs- E- W. Skinner. King- 
day to haul the material home. ,“ y e’ B.D., ston, were guests of C. F. Kerr

The Roman Catholic social held in ”mc'atl"g- The witnesses were Amos W. O. Coon, Kingston, was a wcek- 
Toledo on Wednesday night, the 9th A. Slack of Lansdowne and Ethyl M. end Kuest of his parents, 
inst., upheld its reputation for being Leeder of McIntosh Mills, sister of the Mrs' Juuson Cole, Brockville, is a 
a success An immnii crowd was bride. Others present at the ceremonv n"!? of, h®r daughter, Mrs. J. S. 
present and fully enjoyed the various were Mr , V. „ ^ y Dargavel.
amusements of the evening. Dancing , and Mrs- George Heffernan Mr. and Mrs. Roy Grey and 
was indulged in by large numbers, ex- and WlllIam Green of Oak Leaf. The ' Canton, N. Y., were 
cellent music being furnished by a happy couple left on a wedding trip for tives here.
Smiths Faiis orchestra. Brockville and Smith Falls, and on their „-,?r' Mrs- McAmmond, Seotts-

Miss I va Dunham returned from return will r»«ido nu i » ™ vUe, N. Y., are the guests of relativesthe west recently to spend the holi- ™ W"‘ reslde at Charleston. The. here. relatives
4ays with her parents here. very aes*' wishes of their
Barents, Mr. and Mrs. Marble Bill-

guest of his aunts,

om
mem-

L
programmem ’ Married

an-
I
8* Brock-

SOCCER. son, 
guests of rela--

Charleston and Plum Hollow Play 
No-Goal Game.

son, Frank, Winnin 
Many relatives 1 

long distances--to be
. , numerous The Anglican church held its an-

fremds are extended to the bride and n -*al socijl at the park this week with 
groom for a happy and prosperous life a E°°d attendance.

Charleston and Plum Hollow soc- 
» cer teams on Monday evening play- 

the tightest soccer games 
the Athens field, 

evenly match-

s.
| Mrs. Homer Tennant, who recently 
inderwenj an operation in the Gener- 
tf Hospital, is progressing favorably. 
" John Wilson is home on a visit from

♦
lise R. A. Kertord, New York dty, + 
|nut of her sister, Mrs. Junes 4.wsL k. ffîsw

pot Hamilton, are visiting Mr. J. ^ 
Hamilton.
iev. Arthur Nunn, Mrs. Nunn and + 

from Massachusetts, are 4. 
Ylsting Mrs. Nunn’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Jarvis.

There will he no service in the ^ 
Presbyterian Church until the first ♦ 
Sunday in August.

Harry Studweld is visiting his > 
grandmother, Mrs. C. J. Imerson.

Mrs. H. Dickey and Miss Arietta . 
Dickey have returned from visiting 
Mr. and Mlrs. George Chick, Perth J 
road. .

Barclay MacMillan, of Huntingdon, 'r 
Que., is visiting relatives here.

Mr. and Mrs. John Square are stay
ing for this week at J. C-. McCrady’s 
cottage on the St. Lawrence near 
Crystal Beach.

Master Bobbie Bracken, Ganan
oque, is the guest of Master Murray 
Billings.

Rev. Mr. Robinson and Miss Rib- -f 
inson have arrived from London. 
Ont., and have taken possession of 
the Methodist parsonage. Mr. Rob
inson will have charge of this circuit.

Mr. and Mrs. R. F. Tennant, C. J. 
Imerson and Daniel Dickey motored 
to Kingston on Tuesday.

♦É*” MAX AINbreak the tie next Wednesday, July

The line-up was as follows :— 
Charleston.

Goal—Ernie Adams.
Right full back—William Shea. 
Left full back—W. J. Delderfield. 
Right half back—James Shea. 
Centre half back—Raymond Hef

fernan.
Left half back—Bert Atkins.
Inside right—Samuel Kelsey. 
Inside Left—Kenneth Latimer. 
Right Wing—Albert Kelsey.
Left Wing—Bobby Watts.
Centre—James Hudson.

Plum Hollow.
Goal—Jake Marshall.
Right full back—H. H. Newson. 
Left full back—C. Hart.
Right half back—E. Best.
Centre half back—Wes. Carbino. 
Left half back—C. Flood.
Inside right—Thos. Peplar.
Inside left—W. Whalem.
Right wing—A. Pinkerton.
Left wing—Peter Thompson.
Centre—E. Welch.

And the grave is not its goal, I TkeY were also recipients os M 
‘Dust thou art, to dust returnest,’ j tokens, and a host of congratujjH 

Was not spoken of the soul.” ; and good wishes. During the*
j noon ice cream was served,
I were heartily entered into and^H 
I shots of the party taken. The wj 
J ing was spent in music. The folu 
1 ing day was spent at Beverly L*

, , , „ . where with a shore dinner includ
forty-rune years ago, son of Mr. and the family united in another day
Mrs. James H. Alguire, Athens. Mr. pleasure, bringing to a close a very
Alguire was m ailing health for some happy occasion and one long to be re- 
*”"*• bUj thc end came suddenly to membered by old and young of the 
his friends. Death took place on the assembly, 
afternoon of July 10th, interment in 
Athens cemetery July 12th. He 
leaves behind to mourn his loss, his this place, who has spent several 
father and mother, Mr. and Mrs. >'eaTS m the Canadian west, arrived 
James H. Alguire; his wife and three hcre on Thursday, accompanied by his 
daughters, Mary, Marie and Maud, at n,ece> Mlss Catherine Perry, of To-
home; two brothers, Burton Alguire, ronto. They will be guests at the
of Hard Island, and Roy Alguire, of ho,m<- of Mrs- H- M- Brown and other 
Wiltsetown; and one sister, Mrs. relatives.
Johnston of Brockville. Rev. Mr. Miss Georgia Aeheson, nurse-in- 
Warren conducted the services at the training at the General hospital, 
house and grave.

♦
30. iji ♦ "—I

>•F
♦
4-ren,

James H. Alguire. >
:*• ■FATHENS: ONT.

SPECIALS
Born in Wiltsetown settlement ■F

-F
-F >

♦
•F ■F

■F
M. L. Brown, a former resident of -F

-F
> -F

f HOSE—Womans, Ribbed Top, Black Cotton 
^ . Hose, size 8£ to 10, per pair.................. 22c
4- APRONS—Womans, Bungalow Aprons, made 
f of good strong print in neat patterns... 65c
f BELTS—Mens, adjustable Rubber Belts with 

fancy Kantslip Box Buckle, each
+ HOSE — Men’s fine seamless Cotton Hose, 

assorted colors per pair

♦■■■

F
F
F
F

Kingston, came from there on Thurs
day and will enjoy a holiday of three 
weeks at the home of her uncle and 
aunt, Mr. and Mrs. F. W. Aeheson.

Mr. and Mrs. Bcregon, of Kingston, 
_ , . have returned to their home after

x- nï* Saturday, July 12th, the burial visiting the latter’s sister, Mrs. Peter 
of Mrs. Dr. T. F. Chamberlain, of To- Nolan, and Mr. Nolan for a few days, 
ronto, took place in Athens cemetery. Miss McBrady, of Oshawa, is also 

Her maiden name was "Lizzie J. thoir guest.
Pa'l!h’ horn 85 years ago in AtlTens. Un(ler ideal XVeather conditions the 
. , a ■Vnj?’ Chambeilam annuai iawn festival and social of the
took up residence in Morrisburg for young People’s League of the Metho- 

years afterwards moving to To- (|ist church was held on Friday even- 
ronto. She leaves two children Dr. in with a large crowd in attendance, 
W. P. Chamberlain, of Tampa, Flor- representing people from all the out- 
uia, and Mrs Karngie. of Toronto; side districts. Music for the evening 
one brothel, Mi. W. G. Parish, of Ath- was furnished by a part of the Delta 
ens, and one sister, Mrs. H. H. Ar- orchestra in both instrumental and 
no™’Atbens\ Sb? was ‘V religion vocal numbers. The pastor, Rev. A. 
a Methoihst’ and active worker in all E Sanderson, as chairman, and Rev. 
the different branches of church A. H. Barker, of Toronto, delivered 
W01 v* | the addresses of the

Mrs. Frank Preston and three 
\ young daughters, are spending a few 
days here with Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Preston.

Miss Bessie Willows, Lanark, and

23c ♦
Mrs. T. F. Chamberlain. ♦

♦25c
or 5 pair for $1.00

JERSEYS — Boys Cotton Jerseys, color Navy 
Blue, Cardinal trimmed, 24 to 32,

FBASEBALL.
F .
F
FGrecnbush Wins in a Ninth Inning 

Rally. 45c F
F
FCHARLESTONOn Saturday afternoon, July 19, 

the Athens nine journeyed to Green- 
bush in an effort to add another fea
ther to their headdress, but unfor
tunately had to part with one in
stead. During the first part of the 

in ffffct until the last half of

GROCERIES FF
F F

Charleston, July 14.—A. O. Wilson F 
and sister returned to Toronto on 
Sunday. Mrs. Wilson will remain 
until the last of the month.

W. J. Slack, of Brockville, was a re- + 
cent visitor with relatives here.

R. Hudson, Watertown, N.Y., was a 
recent visitor at his old home here.

On Wednesday evening about 20 F 
lady friends of Mrs. A. O. Wilson, the 
bride of June 28, gathered at the 
home of her parents, Mr. and Mrs. >
W. Halliday, and gave her a variety 
shower when she received many love
ly gifts. The affair was a surprise
to both bride and bridegroom and ♦ 
after a pleasant evening spent in + 
social chat and music, during which ^ 
dainty refreshments were served, the 
bridegroom in a witty little speech on 
behalf of himself and bride, thanked 
the ladies for their kindness. He was F 
glad to know that even if the bride F 
had been «. resident of Toronto for the + 
past six years she had not been for- 
gotten by her friends and neighbors ^
1,1 a ‘message from Cohalt on Friday- ♦ I'RUIT JARS, ail sizes—Fruit Jar Rings, both 
told relatives here of James Ilcffcr-1 ♦ RubDer and Metal. Fruit lar T.lasunan that he Wns getting along nicely F , r rJ U‘aSS 1 °Pb-
after his operation about ten days F *°r d*-11101 V.OM 11 ll.akt-
ago.

F

t TEA—Better value for your money — AIN’S 
SPECIAL Japan Green at per lb

F
F

50cFgame,
the ninth, the score was all one-sided. 
When Greenbush went to hat in the 
last section of the ninth inning the 
score was 13-7 in favor of Athens, 
but Greenbush made an eleventh 
hour rally, and by the time the Green
bush team had been retired the score 

13 all, requiring another inning, 
failed to score when they

♦
Give this Tea a trial, you will be pleased.

F SOUPS— Dominion Brand, Tomato or Vege
table........... ...... ..............Two tins for 25c

f SODAS- Meadow Cream (bulk) Sodas, fresh 
and crisp per lb 14c,

f RAISlNS--(Bulk seedless)

F
F

evening. F
F

C. G. YOUNG BUYS F
ATHENS REPORTER For 3 lbs for 40c 

2 lbs for 25c
was 
Athens
went to bat in the tenth, but Green
bush, with two out and one ni an on 
third, hit a fly which was not proper
ly fielded, allowing Greenbush to 
score the winning run.

The score by innings:—
1 2 3 4 5 (57 8 0 10

♦
Former Courier Publisher will Re

move to Leeds County 
About July 1st.

♦Miss Ailcen Dennison, of Elgin, spent 
the week-end with Miss Ina Elliott. 

The attendance at the regular

+:
♦:

FRUITAnnouncement was made this week , ,. , .. , T„
of the purchase of the newspaper and monthly meeting of the Womens In-
piinting business of the Athens Re- stitute, held on Thursday afternoon,
porter by Clarence G. Young, form- was not as la»'R® as usual owing to

Athens ...1 2 0 3 1 1 0 2 3 0—13 t.,ly publisher of The Trenton Courier RPveral, , , , .
Greenbush 2 0 1 0 0 0 1 6 1—14 :md onv „f the publishers, of The through the week, hut those present

The line-up:— ! Courier-Advocate. Mr. Young will "eve well repaid by the privilege ot
Athens—Foxon. p.; M. Yates, c.: take possession of the business about h<’arinK thc interesting numbers on 

L. Taylor, 1 h.; !!. Taylor. 2 b.: Man- Joiv Is-,. the programme which followed the
. i: N. If, •; ; ., ■ .. . r,.-, . --..i,. lisi-,.d ufdnl opening exercises. Miss Rose

Braying 1 y the I- . - 1Î. Pswatma brolhnr'vf "S «'hiertpro. 111., who is visiting
*•••!. a. - :■•••: ai.d an old friend 111 tho viv.mty of Harlem, l ad

Greenbush—Hanna, p.; (> Neill. <■ : of Mr.' Young’s. The »n»ei' has been kindly -ennseiitctl to speak to Ue
Brown. ( .1.; Fergn- n. s. .: McGrath. Miape. d-d !..; V ,ing'n, Ms. p,v: ladies enu gave a thoroughly interest-
1 h.: Seeley. 2 ii.: Gray. 3 b.: -fvhn.-;,:. \v. ut'.< rihu .:*••."! .:c -;h. it was i\r<t ‘Vv on ^''rniP?rs from ’
r.f.: t..ewe,o.. l.H: Van,hard. sub. • ' .Mi.h. ! !. \tiu-ns is a ver-v t’onvcnt.en recent!y

In a total of six games played o', . w; in Isa-ds County, n’t- np!d "'Toronto, which she attended 
Athens has v.--n five, or all except the nn.i.d :i: : h r, s:--i!!e a:id 'West- i a u-. n-mte. .An excellent paper
Gr a’.bu -, gam-. Ailum team n r: , - -,-b . .. r \.|>. ,5 mi|<-s v ;: : - ,x "' !"• Mrs: «'llmMl Davison,

a toi:-! of 85 nuns or an In- 1 Dm -k- It has a population ‘J’ntnotism mid Our I lag , We
of !,0(h) and is ilv ventre for oui'e a “r: nn .nnd Significance of xvhi.h 
1 .k,mmitv • „ i \ dostrihod v;-iy dearly. She also gave their cottage.

* * “ s information concern ina: the now flag Mrs. II. Slack was called to Lynd-
now being brought into use. The roll hurst by the sudden death of her cou- 

am Glad sin, Joseph Ripley.
Rev. W. Warren and Mrs. Giles and

>:

* CHERRIES — a good supply to arnye 
Tuesday while the crop lasts. every Fcounter-attractions through

F
F

FRUIT JARS ♦
+
4-

Gifford, r.f.; Ib.b c.L:
sub. 4

4
4
4

Mr. and Mrs. M. J. Havana :h and 
Mr. and Mrs. D. ITefTernan spent Sun
day : t M. Kennedy's, PiMllipsville. 

The Misses Webster and McMillan 
making some improvements to

4 SUGAR 1 F4
4i,' 4
f Redpath, Standard Granulated Sugar, the 

especially adapted for preserving.
Owing ,0 the unsettled condition of the market it is impor«ible + 

quote prices, but we can supple you with ID II, on n, ,, c F 
», or loo lb bags at the b est market prices ’ cotton F

V.a pure *average of o'v-r 1-1 "ins to a game, 
and Pi; her Foxon has struck out a 
total of :YJ men. or* nearly nine to \ illni . -.

cane
4

game. Voufhg's many friends in Trvn- „ , , , . ..... T
This coming Saturday. July ^ h ton will join wir, Thc Courier-Advo- (;:|1 • rv. nonded to^hy \\ hy I 

Athens meet.- Brockville. and they cate in wishing him the gre;;;ist sue- *. îl1;"1 r Fanarliar. . combined with the n v i i,«v .
Plav a return game with Grecrbush cess in his new field of labor. -Tier, in?1. <’" thf. Programme m rLaS fon0„‘f’SfL v at'their' cot
in Wednesday. July 30. ton Courier-Advocate. V0,cmS notes vi Patriotism. kge here ^ thvlr t0"

ar- >•
* F*F»L^>F*FF»Ft>S.FF**»*>^>>>><>>

t
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